often associated, is done at  tli   « 1 r
in electrolysis  is supplied from tr<
the   product   of   potential   :il»!   t*^
The quantity   of  electricity i^m-^ry f :    .      ,^< t
gram-equivalent   of ion?   I<   ctlway-   :L !  -,.:..
drawn from Faraday's hnvs.   Th»T< ft ns C   %  I / -\
plished by a gram-equivuleu <»f \n\ -n i.» , t.    - ^
work, external work and |XK<il»ly Li}* rat.  ! ^ J   ;
portional to the elect rot le poifiituil.    If  iL*     ,   \
consists only of a chemical reaction, h :i « l.-i:.^       :
energy of the reacting system, the { « u-i/Li :  ^-<
be determinative for   the value if the T.\ '1 . !   *
It   is, of   course,  an entirely   ilifltTs'iif  «f*»-*i :.
chemical  products   are   formed.     Tlie   cLki..n.i'i
character of  the reacting  bodie<  rcir.i^ :ir?    5 ._'
known fact that the end- product  uf a n..i ::.»:, -j.
of the value of the energy change t:tkii/z ph.    -->
always more or less related to the1 r.iar.rLil- <:,.**
The sequence of these considerations i< tli.*t t',j; ,'
can produce only like dynamic etfeets.
If the potential is expressed by the Xernst for
in which f i is the concentration of the dischar^N : " \ •* a' f (L
obeying the laws of gases, seek to re~entfT tin1 «>j.'tr >.*• '•"*"•
a certain pressure—the electrolytic iviiit^tk* [,r*^>;j»'" ..', : .
is the concentration of the ions? in the eltH*tro!y*t , : t- • :y
evident that the potential must contain, apart fr»'Li Mr 'i:**
concentration of the electrolyte, all infliieiict s »vlii^L aifir:i:!"
the concentration of the discharged ion? ,rj\ T!ie>i* i/!1 ; :*•• ^
are, primarily, the current density whoso «izt rr«:u^;^ fin*
number of the ions discharged in a unit of tpiit* at a uv^.1
electrode surface, hence regulating its coneentniti m: ^ <»o:* !-
arity, the reactions of the iobs Tvith one another and \v.th tin
depolarizer. For variations in the concc ntration of tii** \idue

